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AUGUST IS PA PRODUCE MONTH
How Will You Make the Most of This Statewide Celebration?

      PENNSYLVANIA  -  The Vegetable Marketing and Research Program is excited to celebrate August as
Pennsylvania Produce Month - what better time to highlight the bounty of Pa Vegetable Farms! Our Program
will concentrate its promotion efforts on the month of August and we invite you to join in the opportunities
to promote your PA grown vegetables. The purpose is to focus consumer attention on the abundant supplies
of quality, fresh Pennsylvania produce that are available in farmers' markets, roadside farm markets and even
supermarkets during the month of August. 

      Content marketing draws on your brand’s strengths. Your customers buy from you because they’re seeking
out a direct connection with a producer. They want to buy food that has a story -- your story -- behind it, a sense
of place and time. Using food and farm photos, short videos, family recipes, and weekly email updates and/or
occasional email blasts on available products, crop progress, and other happenings at the farm build on this
connection, adding value to the customer’s experience and strengthening their relationship with their favorite
farmer.

      Competition from CSA and farm box programs,
other farmers' markets, and supermarkets means that
direct-to-consumer farmers must be proactive with
marketing efforts to maintain and grow their consumer
base. Content Marketing - sharing your farm's story with the world through online channels -- can grow sales,
increase awareness of your brand, and deepen the connection your customers feel to your business.
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And Why It Is Your Secret Weapon

CONTENT WITH A
RELEVANT IMAGE
GETS

MORE VIEWS THAN
CONTENT WITHOUT
RELEVANT IMAGES

INTRODUCING THE 2016 PA VEGGIE MONTH
ONLINE FEATURES - GOING LIVE JULY 8, 2016

Marketing ideas, tips and information you can use to
promote your produce through August and the rest of
the season.
•  Printable tomato guide
•  Printable chef recipes
•  Ready to use photos for social media, websites
   & emails

ONLINE FARMER’S TOOLBOX
Check back for new features each week through August
•  Ready-made recipes
•  Social media & email infographs
•  Press release templates
•  Event ideas
•  Contest ideas

WWW.PAVEGGIES.COM



        The content is a way to get customers'
attention, but be sure to include a call to action
- whether at the end of a blog post or email update,
or in a photo or video caption. (Take it to the next
level and add text to your photo with an easy web
editor like PicMonkey.com or AddText.com). The
call to action: “Get the first sweet corn of the
season this weekend!” or: “Try this recipe and let
us know how you like it!”. This inspires customers
to come to the market, make that purchase, or
attend your event.

CALL TO ACTION

SOCIAL MEDIA INSIDER TIPS
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      Start with a monthly blog or email update. Write about what's going on at the farm - how the season is
shaping up, what's in bloom, what's ripe, what you're excited about  (this includes the off-season). Be sure to
include information on growing practices, harvesting methods, farm history, and more to make your farm stand
out. If you don't have the where- withal to write, look to a trusted staff, intern, or family member who can help
you out. Look over their pieces before publication
to ensure the message is right. Don't be afraid to
send out a short, exciting email off the schedule if
there is a bumper crop or event to promote, but be
sensitive about clogging inboxes with emails more
than every other week. Include a link to sign up
for your newsletter on your website and blog posts,
and print out a sign up sheet for your farmstand or
market table so shoppers can sign up.

TELL YOUR STORY AND GROW YOUR AUDIENCE

     Social media and content marketing go hand in hand. While
blogbposts, recipes, and written updates are great for engaging your
customer base, they take a little time to create - and finding the time
to sit down and write during the season is hard for any farmer.
•  Supplement occasional blog posts and email blasts with quick and
easy multimedia content that can be created and posted from your
smartphone.  •  Link lnstagram posts so that they show up on
Facebook and Twitter accounts automatically  •  Zucchini blossoms
looking particularly beautiful this morning? Snap a pic and post it
on lnstagram to get your followers excited for the upcoming crop
(whether it's the flowers or the soon to develop fruit) •  Farm cat has
kittens? Take a 10-second video of the cuties and post it. Sharing
these snapshots of life on the farm gives your customers the
connection that they crave. You can make this visual content do
double duty in email blasts or blog posts later. And be sure to hit the
"Explore" tab on lnstagram to search for other small produce farms
around the country for inspiration on how to market your business
through these channels. •  Looking to connect with chefs to grow
your wholesale business? Twitter and lnstagram are the best social
media channels to connect with this customer segment. 
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       Measure the effectiveness of your work. Email
marketing services like Constant Contact and
MailChimp include tools that show statistics on
customer engagement - how many opens for each
email, how many clicks for each link, etc. to help
you determine what's working and what's not as
well as tips like the best day and time to schedule
email blasts to get the most engagement. Google
Analytics can help you collect information on how
visitors are finding your site (referral pages), where
site visitors are located (to help you target consumers in specific areas where you sell your produce), and
measure how effective your homepage is at drawing visitors in to click around (a.k.a. your "bounce rate"). 

WORD OF MOUTH MARKETING:
AN UNPAID FORM OF PROMOTION

WHERE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
TELL OTHER PEOPLE HOW MUCH
THEY LIKE A BUSINESS, PRODUCT

OR SERVICE.

OF PEOPLE TRUST A
RECOMMENDATION

FROM SOMEONE
THEY KNOW.
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